Given the severity of the political problems that scientists face in Turkey, academics need to become more politically involved -not less, as you suggest -to help bring about reform to the country's academic system (see Nature 500, 253; 2013) .
There is no clear evidence to support your implication that the debate over the headscarf ban in Turkish universities has affected the quality of their scientific research. Other long-standing impediments are the real culprits.
Scientists in Turkey have had to contend for years with a lack of academic freedom and transparency in grant-review and faculty-recruitment processes. The small size of the academic community and a clumsy bureaucracy further obstruct the nation's research potential.
There are some notable successes, however. Contrary to your description of Boğaziçi University as "cash-starved", in 2010 researchers there gained funding of close to US$13 million, of which more than $2 million came from highly competitive international sources (see go.nature.com/wik8xn). 2539-2540; 2012) . Authors must justify the use of single-sex animals or tissues, and consider sex in interpreting their data.
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Research in neurobiology and psychology has also consistently recognized sex differences in physiology, pathophysiology, pharmacology and toxicology (see, for example, G. E. Gillies & S. McArthur Pharmacol. Rev. 62, 155-198; 2010 intention is to share these data with accredited researchers -ranging from the Googlefunded gene-testing company 23andMe to private health-care companies and Chinese research institutes -but without people's knowledge or consent.
Most data will be 'pseudoanonymized' , with some identifiers (such as names) stripped out, but with the ability to link back to the individual retained. People can opt out of this data-sharing system (see go.nature.com/azkyru), but that will in effect prevent members of the public from taking part in medical research.
Abandoning informed consent is unlikely to benefit biomedical research (J. P. A. Ioannidis Am. J. Bioethics 13, 40-42; 2013 
